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The Democratic State Central, Committee are
',quested to meet at the hiEliCrildrilTS'
TEL, in the City of Philadelphia.on WEDNES-
DAY, the 13th day of JANUARY NEXT. at 4
o'clock m.

CHARLES J. BIDDLE. Chairman

RKTRILKE LOYALTY IN NEW YORK.
Oar readers, doubtless, remember the

-notorious investigating committee, headed
by the equally notorious Joak'Covonn,
during Mr. Bucasksn's administration.
One of the telling points made by this
committee against the integrity of what
Abolitionists now term "the Govern-
ment," was the defalcation of Isaac Fow'
'sit then Postmaster at New York. The
loss to the Government of a few thousand
dollars by that careless spendthrift, was
dwelt upon by every Abolition sheet in
the country, as evidence of the utter pro

- fligacy of the National Administration.
There was no escape for the President;
he was held to a rigid accountability for
the act of his subordinate, and condemned
accordingly. No one attempted to screen
the offender, and in order to save himself
he fled to Mexico.

The cause of FowLzß's defalcation was
not the result of actual dishonesty; he
was too liberal of ,money for that; his
crime was the result of carelessness. But
what, even if his sin was the consequence
et deliberate rascality, was it compared
to the recent, organized, villainy of the
heads of the New York Custom House?
Not long since one of the employees of

athat establishment was arrested, and sent
to Fort Lafayette for actually playing into
the hands of the rebels; but the Admirds•
tration did not see proper to push investi-
gation farther. On Tuesday last we learn
from the World, that the private Secre-
tary of Collector BARNIY, was arrested
under orders from Gen. Dix charged on
evidence found in his own handwriting
with complicity in the shipment of goods
intended for rebels. The World remarks
that he i 3 a prominent Republican politi-
cian, a/Cumber of the State Central Com-
mittee, and the facts will demonstrate,
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the
"aid and comfort" which have been given
so constantly through the Custom House
of New York to the rebels in arms against

, `the Government have been given, not in
spite of all the vigilance of the Custom
HouseRepublican officials, but by their
organized assistance and to their pecuni-
ary profit. It is to the desks of the Cus-
tom House that the vigilant officer has
gone who has unearthed these occupa-
tions; it is to the private apartments of
Collector BARNEY himself that he has
tracked the scoundrels who paid liberally
to serve their country in a peaceful and
honorable occupation, have been assist-
ing the rebels with the means of endurance
against the Government, with the power
to cost and extort from the nation more
of its treasure, and from our soldiers
more of their blood. While an earnest
and patriotic people were duped with the
loud mouthed bigotry and the political
intolerance which passed for loyalty and
patriotism, a few months ago; while
honest Democrats whose hearts are in a
war for the Union, were being so vim•
laxly ea traitors for not ap-
proving a war of extermination and Ab-
olition, these Republican politicians were
already laying their plane for sending
arms and supplies to the rebels. With
one breath they dealt oat damnation to
Democrats and told the fools who listen,
ed to them of the rejoicing in .Richmond
over our political triumphs; the next' breath was spent in arranging with "Dear
BENJAMIN" the price of a treachery to
the Nation's clause more dastardly than
civil crimes which we punish in the
State's prison for life, more traitorous
than theworst offense of any •soldier who
in any of our armies has been court-mar-
tialed and shot.

'But, perhaps, when corruption after
corruption comes reeking to the light;
perhaps when more of these brawlers of
an exclusive loyalty stand with "treason"
branded into their foreheads—treason un•
dertaken less for a fanatic's principle than
a thirst for gold; when the arm of justice
has gone a little higher and higher still,
and has seized a few score more of these
fattening wretches nicking strength from
the bleeding veins of the country which
supports them, perhaps then we may be
able to hope that the American people
will at last be instructed, and learn that
traitors to a written Constitution and
compacts can be faithful to nobody, canbe loyal to nothing

A CANDID ADMISSION
Yesterday'! Commercial had the candor

to observe as follows :

"Less than.a year ago, JOHN P. HALEsolemnly declared in his place in the Senate, as follows :
"I declare, upon my responsibility as aSenator, that the liberties of the countryare in greater danger today from thecorruptions and from the profligacy prac-ticed in the various departments of theGovernment than they are from the enemy in the open field."

We rejoice to see that the big mail-letting advertisement, which appeared theother day in the Commercial, has not cor•
rupted the morals of that establishment.But what can be said ,of the corruptrascal, ail; who made the declarationabove quoted? At thevery time he was making it he was engaged in corrupt transac-tions, such as would, a few years ago, havecaused his expulsion from the Senate.He is now on trial, in the Senate, forselling his Senatorial influence for threethousand dollars to save an offendereggingt. ,the Government. He, like thegenekilify of loud-mouthed prclessore,

turns out to be one of the grossest offend-
In% The Commercial, we trust, will profitby'his example.

Thaekeray
The world will receive with deep re-

gret the intelligence of the death of 'Nil-
/nun ,Alaltepeace Thackeray, the greatnaveliit—perhape the greatest novelist o
modern times—,the worthy successor oFielding and the great English wits and
hamorists of the last century, whose man
tie appears to have descended upon hisshoulders. He was born in 1811, at Cal.
catnip his father being an employee in the
osil'detvice of the East India Company.

HARRISIIVAG CORKFaSPOIti JiCE
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Flaattiantract, Jan. 9,1864

Editor Pittsburgh Post:—After several
days of ineffectaal balloting for Speaker,
the,fienate-yesterday took a/receas till
Tutitiday 'itext, The House/also having
adjourned over, our hotelsAire now quite
destered by those whom theaiteembling of
the Legislature have !brought hither.
Senator LOWRY alone seemed inclined to
linger in the sacred precincts of the State
Capitol, and his liminons head might
have been seen cothpeting with the gas•
light along the broad walk last evening,
butI presume:hie body, like Joel/ Baowa's
soul, is " marching on " to the sloned
shores of lake Erie and the safe shelter
of Presque Isle Bay.

The Telegraph of yesterday contains a
pathetic appeal to some Democratic Sena-
tor to immortalize himself by pairing off
with Senator White. Here is a fine chance
for some ambitious gentleman who has
heretofore been stigmatized as a " copper-
head," a "secession sympathizer," and

" traitor," to make his peace with the
indignant patriots who have hardly been
able to restrain themselves form hanging
all white men who still hold on to the
constitution of their country.

The proposition submitted by the Demo•
cratic members to organize the Senate by
a division of the officers that would have
given the Republicans the Speaker, was
sufficiently magnanimous, and no advance
upon it should be made. If the Republi-
cans choose to lock the wheels of legisla-
tion and keep locked, they alone must
bear the blame. It won't do for them to
prate about what is due to them as the
majority party in the State, and in what
their pernicious principles have left of the
glorious k old Union. They themselves
have not been accustomed to pay much
respect to the will of the majority
when it was against them. When the sec-
ond Congress of PIERCE's administration
met, the Republicans, though in a minori-
ty in both branches, engaged in a contest
for the Speakership of the House that
lasted ten weeks ; and at the end of that
time, by their superior tactics and stub-
born adherence to their candidate, they
actually secured the Speaker. If it was
right for the Republicans to deprive
PIERCE'a administration of legislative
action for ten weeks in order to elect Mr.
Berms to the Speakership of the House,
can it be very wrong for the Democrats to
let Mr. CURTIN take the risk of getting
along a few weeks without the aid of the
Legislature, when his cwn friends refuse
to organize unless their arrogant claim to
everything is conceded ? A Republican
answer to this question would probably be
about as pertinent as the swearing Gov-
ernment teamster's when his chaplain
asked him " if he knew who had died for
sinners?" and got the response, " D—n
your conundrums) Don' tyousee I'm stuck
in the mud ?"

The Governor and the State Treasurer
take widely differerent views of the duty
of the commonwealth in regard to the
payment of the interest on the pubic
debt. The Governor in his message main•
tains that the State will have fulfilled her
obligations by providing for the payment
of the interest in the currency of the gov•

, ernm ent—nam sly, "Greenbacks."But
the Treasurer in his report contends that
as the State borrowed money (gold and

«NO,s so
pay them in money, and not in a currency
that is worth only two-thirds of its pur-
ported value. In this controversy Mr.
McGee-re is fortified and sustained by the
report of his predecessor last.Finter, and
by the action of the last Legislature.

I see by the New York papers of yes
terday that a "loyalist" of the latest and
most approved pattern has permitted his
over-zealous "patriotism" to get him in-
to Fort Lafayette. The name of the
unfortunate patriot is A. M. PALMER, and
he is said to be the relative as well as the
Private Secretary of the Collector of the
Port of New York, Mr HIRAI( BARNEY.He is also said to be Secretary of the
"Union Committee," and it appears he
was in the habit of attending Republican
meetings as a speech maker, in which
capacity it was his custom to denounce
severely those disloyal scamps, "the cop-
perheads." He was heavy on all who
gave aid and comfort to the rebels by vo-
ting the Democratic ticket. Bat he had
an eye to business as well 68 patriotism,
and seeing a chance to make money by

. .

assisting to get goods intended for the
rebels through the New York Custom
House, he went in strong for putting down
the rebellion by shipping goods to the
rebels via Nassau. The thing worked
splendidly for a long time, and money
rolled into the pockets of PALMER as fast
as ever it did into a shoddy contractor's.
As his pocket expanded, his loyalty and
patriotism were strengthened and stimn•
ated, and he would cheerfully have con
tributed to the purchase of a rope to hang
such traitors as Governor SEYMOUR. Butthe mask fell off at last, and another was
added to the long list of LINCOLN Aboli-
tionists who have preached patriotism
and practiced treason. And now PAL-
xis, the Union Leaguer and government
official, has gone to mortify his flesh and
afflict his spirt in that grand receptacle o
traitors, Fort Lafayette. A poor private
in the army is shot for deserting andgoing home to see his wife and childrer,
or his father and mother. Should any
better fate be reserved for this "LoyalLeague" scoundrel, who, while drawing a
salary from thegovernment of the UnitedStates, was engaged in furnishing supplies
to the enemy ? It is altogether likely thatPALMER'S distinguished "loyalty" will

bring him out of this ' scrape unharmed
but if it does, some one higher in author
y ought to be hung in his stead.

BUSQUEHAXNA
FROM TEXAS

An Oath of Vengeance by Loyal Teaone-Largo Arrivals of Renagers.
The steamer Yazoo, from New Orleans,brings later advices from Texas. Gover-nor Hamilton is said to be in New Or-leans.
On the 18th December t 6 bones :ofCaptain W. W. Montgomery, of the FirstTexas (Union) cavalry, a Onion officer,captured and hung by the rebels, werepicked up and interred in Fort Browne,in presence ofall our troops in BroWns.Mlle and a large concourse of citizens.'General Dana, commandingtheThirteenthcorps, and Governor Hamilton were pyres.ent. Governor Hamilton made a thrill-ingspeech. The loyal Texans have tak•en an oath of vengeance on his murderers.

Itec:uitiug Id rapti.3, going cn.Refugees are continually corning into13rownsville, and all join the army. AUthe citizens that have remained havetaken the oath of allegiance and are loyal.The others were all forced to cross theRio Grande into Mexico,
New York Harbor in 1863

The energetic boarding officer of this
port has furnished us with an interestingtabular statement of the arrivals at this
port during the past year. From this it
appears that during 1863, there were threehundred and sixty four arrivals of steam-
ers, bringing seventy- eig,ht thousand sevenhundred and twelve passengers and fourthousand seven hundred and eighteensailing vessels, bringing one hundredthousand and fifteen passengers. Onehundred and seventy-eight thousand sevenhundred and twenty-seven passengers alto—-gether reachechhis port during the year,
of whom sixty-nine thousand six hundredand fifty were from Great Britain andIreland, fourteen thousand eight hundredand ten from Hamburg and twenty thous-and one hundred and thirty from Bremen.The steamers were of the following na-tionalities : Americans, one hundred andthree.'Bremen, twenty-one; Great Britain,two hundred and eleven; French, one;Hamburg, twenty-seven; Swedish, one.The passengers above mentioned, camefrom foreign ports, and do not include
eleven thousand five hundred and sixty-one from California.—N. Y. Post.

"THE TWO MESSAGES
Messages of President Lincoln andJeffersonDavis,

From the London Times, December 23.
Mr. Lincoln's proclamation of "pardonand amnesty" to those citizens of the:-Jouthern States who may be disposed toabandon the revolt, we have already con-sidered. The text of the document adds

to the number of classes who will be ex•cepted from any terms of reconciliation.The door is shut against all who mayhave any influence in or over the con-federacy. The proclamation differs fromthe usual Corm in which an amnesty isproclaimed, in that it gives no time ofgrace, aad contains no date after whichthe offer of pardon will he forfeited. TheSoutherners, therefore, can lose noneof its disadvantages ty trying the chancesof war for a few months longer. Thesuggestion that one-tenth of the population of a state may, if assisted by a fed-eral army, construct a local governmentand come into the Union with it, is neu-tralized by the "condition precedent"—the Northern army must possess the statebefore the tenth fraction of the people
,an vote. This possession is the exactpoint which war, as Mr. Lincoln intimates,
must decide, The proposal that a tenthof the inhabitants,plus the northernarmy,shall bind the whole of the citizens is asingular illustration of the principle thatthe "will of the majority' constitutesthe only legal governing power.

Mr. Davis.
The message of the southern Presidentis, in style and language, much superior toI that of his northern rival. He is alsomore generous in acknowledging the ser•vices of his military commanders. Mr.Davis goes at length into the history of thewar during the year, which Mr. Lincolnappears to avoid. He begins by noticingthe southern reverses at Vicksburg andPort Hudson, of which he admits all theimportance; but he does full justice to theefforts that have saved Charleston fromcapture and continued such an effectiveresistance to the northern arms in Virgin.ia. He speaks in a tone of disappointmentas to the relations of the confederacy withEurope. He expected, probably, that thesympathy felt for the weaker party in alife and death struggle would by this timehave taken the more effective shape ofaction. The South has doubted, we fear,whether England could be reutral if shewished, and to find that even the cottonfamine is not to us an overwhelming na-tional calamity has been a disappointment

at Richmond. (X ths. ;ever Mr.DuVIS speaks without despondency, butyet with a degree of feeling creditable tohie humanity. The absence of any senti-ment of the kind from Mr. Lincoln s mes-sage renders it one of the most cold blood-ed political documents ever published.
- -
-tHOM NEW ORLEANS

Departure of a Secret Expedition—ALoyal Mass llieettuf Called.By the arrival of the steamship Y87.03
we have news from New Orleans to De•
comber 31

Another secret expedition left New Or-leans Decembbr 30, the strength and des.tination of which remain unknown. Littledoubt is entertained that eventually it isintended to operate against Mobile.For the present it is supposed Pasca-goula will be occupied, an entrenchedcamp formed, and preparations made foran advance on Mobile as soon as therainy season is ended.Incessant rains have prevailed for threedays at New Orleans. On Sunday morn-ing the tit), was submerged to a depthranging from one to two feet. This lasted,near the river, for several hours; back to•wards the swamps the streets are stillunder water.
There ie nothing cf importance fromthe front. The army ie encamped—all iequiet.
A mass meeting of all the loyal peoplein the State of Louisiana has been calledfor the Bth of January. The object is totake into consideration the formation of afree State Government. Nearly enoughare enrolled to enable the State to returnto the Union under the President's proc•lamation.
The United 8 tat es steam transport Ca.haba, with troops, etc., on board arrivedyesterday; all well. The Columbia it ad.vertised to leave for New York on January2d, the George Cromwell on the 3d, andthe Morning Star on the 9th.Guerrilla firing has entirely ceased onthe river. A private in the 144th NewYork regiment, Chae. Timmer, was shotfor desertion in the face of the enemy onthe 28th instant. He deserted at PortHudson and one or two other places.Very little business is doing, owing to therains. The vessels are unable to load ordischarge but for a shorn space at a time.

TORRENCE—At noon, on Sunday, 10th last ,at his residence,in Jefferson township, Alleghenyoonnty. DAVID TOEIIISOB aged 72 years.
Ms funeral will take place on Tuesday morn-ing. 12th in st.., from his late residence at II e'olook.CONNNELL Y—On Sunday night, at 11o'clockat hi: residence, in Pitt township, my. 5T61.14/INCONNILL.r, ofan apoplectic stroke, aged 78 years.Funeral to take place at his residence, to-day,at 2 o'clock.

Iizkz,READER I
If your Hair is turning
If your Hair is becoming Thin,If your Hair is becoming Harsh andDry,

Use the Rejuvenator,
Which is the most satigfactory HAIRRESTOR-ER ever brought before the public. Price, OneDollnr. For sale be SIMON JOHNSTONdeli Corner ofSmithfield and Fourth std.

usEcistoe ofad Dash/ Pose.—Dear &Ir.—Withyour permission I wish to say to theread-ers of your paper that I will send, by return mailto all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with fall di-rections for making and usinga simple VegetableSalta, that will effectuallyremove, in ten dartPimples, Blotches, Tan,Freckles, and all ImPur-itea of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,smooth and beautiful,
•

I will also mail free to thosehaving BaldHeals.or Bare Paces, simple directions and informationthat will enable them to start a full growth, ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers. or a Moustache.%lam than thirty days.
All applications answered byretain mall with-out charge. 'Respectfully yours. •

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. chegot, : 4BEL Hroadway. New vs3

SIBS AND COMBSA ra,r fi,e ortment of these atticlesittaZ rece vet i ts aline ruortment of Too. hBrusher. Nail Brosbes Shaving Brushes, andk leeh Brushes. PUBICLIQUOB.B for medicinalpurposes. pithsfinest quad*. oontildiollofil",old Oognastßrandy. asplendid article of= nand.OW: Port end BVines of the finest dell-o item- '2hose these artioles forniedio-inal
niug MYStock.

PurPOSes t theirintereet byexam-
Pure White Carboy Oil at 50 cents per gallon.PurePure ~

White Carbon Oil at 50 cents erWhite Carbon Oil at 50 cents per gallon.Pure White Carbon Oil at 50 cents per gallon,
Potash anySoda Ash, Potashand SodaAsh.potashaad Soda Ash, Potash and SodaAsh,Potash and SodaAsh. Potash and Soda Ash.

That for exoebenee cannot be excelled
At Joseph 91eming's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.At Joseph Fleming's Drug Stare.

Corner of the Diamondand Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Janll-m&t
twining AND INTERIORliralliOYAL MAIL COMPANY'S

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

BONE OINTMENT".A certain cure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known to and used only by the Company in theirown stables from 1844 until the opening of theRahway over the principal routes. After the gen-eral use of these remedies in all the stables of theCompany, their animal sales of condemned stookwere discontinued, a saving to the Company ex-ceedingELMO per annum. In 1853 the LondonBrewers' Aasoolatlon offered the Company .52,4100for the receipee and use the articles only in theirown !tables.
BLOOD POWDER•• •

A oertain cure for founder. distemper, rheuma-tism, hide bound,inward strains, loss of appetite,,weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and' all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of soabbers, glanders, poll
evil, mange,inflammation of the eyes. fistula,andall disease* arising from impure blood, cor-rects Hie stomach and liver, imPrOves the appe-tite, regulates the bowels. corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the system,makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powthir once a day. Nothingwillbe found equal to it in keeping horses up inappearance, oondition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mall Company'sCELEBRATED BONE OINTREBT,
A oertain cure for spavia, ringbone, scratcheslumps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, foun-dered feet, ohillblalcs, wind trans, contractions ofthe tondons, bone enlargements, tto.

Blood Powder 500 per 12 os, packages; BoneOintment 500 per 8 or. Jar. No. 320 Strand. Lon-don. .

Moßeason & Rorbins, New York.
French. Richards & Co,. Philadelphia.

TORRENCE& ReGARR,
Pittsburgh Drug House.

iuB:dirt Corner Fourth and Marketstreet

arTO CONSIMPTI VES.—THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs. Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affections,
Together pith a pamphlet giving the preaoriP-
tion and a short history of hle case, tan be ob-tained of

•lOE3EPII
Cor. of Market at., and the Diamond, Pittsburgh.ian7-2md

114.111. KIM
J. Y. CORNWiLL.

.......

L9. COKEWELL & HERE.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER A, BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Saddlery di-Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,(near the Bridge.)
mitt PIT'rt3BURGH.

I,..DENTISTRY.—TEETH EXtracted without pain by the use of DrOuary's apparatus.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All male ws.rantod
134 Smithfield Street,

lus-djy PITTSBURGH,

WFLO UIIING MILLFOR BALE.
Y erneSnka llar . I°liireritltrirgetto&Ward. Allegheny City. This well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and oonbuzul four run ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-chinery for. manufacturing the beet brands ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreigncustom. This is a rare ok anoe for business men.and invite air who wish to engage in a profitabebusiness to call at the Mill. where terms will bemadeknown.

oc2l-BmdAw J. VOEGTLY,

G R E A Or.
Improvement in Eyi) Sight

THE RUSINIAN PEBBLESPECTACLES110 YOU WART YOUR EYE SIGHTie. improved? Try the Russian Pebbles.They are warranted to STRENGTHEN and IhiPItOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved already to hundreds of people what was sufferinfrom defeotive sight. They are
Imported direct from Bosnia,WhichPurchascarns bae entitledyooffi cewipliedatiinsf afautnrnif the first should fell, ree of oharge_,_with thosewhich will always GIVE SATISFACTION.J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician39 PM street. Bank Blooh.,"it'lleware of imposters and counterfeiters,ch9-dksr
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anal 1
A LOT OF

Mannfaottuing and Cigar Leaf For Bale.
WOOLLISTER it BALE,

108 WOOD STREET
Havereceived on ooneignment a lot of Mannino•taring and Cigar Leaf. which they are ordered tochat very low Satires for cosh. Call and 800 theeba. non

lAPPIC KEW 'Min.—THE BESTselection of

Fancy Goods&Toys
For YEW TEARS' GIFTS, can be found st

FOERSTEE & SIGHIVAILVS,
164 Smithfield stmet.

SETTABLX
Holiday Presents:
Embroidered Piano and Table Covers,

negate end Velvet Rugs,

_ Velwei-eno -Braila* Altassoclas,ete., • te., *et,
AT Et.targ-tigreps

4 ' No,87ToilAb stele*.

New Advertisements.
---BiLviYr€F,TAJECEN OUR ANIIICA.Lkw= Oita?, we arspared to offer to curtnatmers the is generally, our oldet

LAWNS &SUMIERNESS GOODS,
AT LOW MORELAlso, a general assortment of

Housekeeping Goode. Hoop SkirtssBalmoral Skirts, Cloaks,Shawle, Curtains, ere.
CWRITS, ORR 41:ianl2-2td 95 Fifth street.

A rms. STOCK OF
WHITE GOODS,

INDIA TWILLED LONG CLOTH
Fire-quarter French Cambric,

STRIPED and CHECK'D MUSLI'
BRILLIANTS.

DIMITY andEMBROIDERED BANDS
• Eiblbonn, Edgings, etc.,

For sale low all

i sal2.2td
White, Orr & Co!,s

25 Fifth street.

BALMORAL 8
NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMOBALS,

NJ W BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

FROM #3,00 TO $5,00,

All of enpeTior finality Will be opened on

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

HVGIIIS at HAWKE'S,
COR. FIFTH & MA.R.K.RT BTBianL2

GREAT ATTRACTION

A large stock of

NEW GOODS
Just OPOLI ed, ocnsisting in gait of

SHAWLS
DE LAIR ES

POPLINS
61ERINOES,

PRINTS.
GINGHAIIB,

And a full and complete stook of

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Superior inducements offered to whole-

sale buyers, at

William Semple's,
180 and 151.7-'

FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY

J. F. ESOIDLLII.....- }MAY N. LONG
BECKHAM dr LONG,

Wholeasde and Retail Dealers in
Agricultural and Farming Implements

Seeds, Fruit Trees, he.
GENTS 141111HENTRYROCHSTOIDEMng.Nursery. Buckeye Mower and Reaper. $ll.B-- Iron Harvester., Wood's Mower. QuakerMower and Reaper. Cayuga Chief, Jr.Mower,Buckeye Grain Drill. Russell's Massillon tiePIP.rator, Economy Wheeled horse Rake. Cook'sSugar Evaporator.

Ne. 1H97oteLiberty Street,Next door to Hare's l.degl-ddrw PITTSBURGH. PA.

poloivaELLy ONLY ONE WEER

L. HIRSEIFELD,
No. 83 Wopd Street,

Will continue to close ont,:his stock. consisting of
WINE LINEN lIEELIBTD,

lINDERSHIETS,
And DRAWERS,

And a complete assortment of

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres

AND

VESTING,
In great variety. Sold by the yard only.

Remember this Is your Last Chanceand Last Week to Buy Great Bar- •vans. jugs

LARGE STOCK
OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
SELLING

AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES,
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT, AT

CHAS. C. MELLOR'S,
81 WOOD STREET.

JAMESEeLNEOBLIN.
MAIM O

OHMS, lOJTHR, POULTRY,
GAME andD 3013.

NO. 11110 LIBERTY STRN.RY.
del-dtf Down stairs.

LITP"N' OLDDEN & CO..

GRAVEL ROOFERS,
for. Wood & Fifth us., Seem:A Etor:y.

Mombears. BEAVER BT., Blanchester.And

New AdvertisewentA
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FIRST GRAND

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
oe

DRY GOODS,
AT

J.W.Barker&Co.'s,
59 Market Street.

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

WILL BE OFFERED.

1 IRA ES 4 .

ianl2-yo

RAILROAD SALE.
Robert Garrett & Sons and thelPennsylvania Railroad ComP'Y I In the court ofvs.

' Commcm PleasThe Steubenville and Indiana /. f Ra yrigonjclRailroad Company end Jere- count „hp,miah Wilbur and Henry hi. Y'' ''

Alexander, Tmstees and others.IN PURSUANCE TOTil JIIDOM&NTA. in this eating ordering the gale of the Steu-benville and ndianto patheamounts aseertaltned toa be duesai da Wilbury andAlexander, Trustees of the first mortgage, andalso theamount due thein as Trustees ofthe sec-ond mortgage of said Company, and in the obe.dunce to an order ofsale issued out ofsaid Court.dated the sixth (6th)day of January, 1864 I willofferat public sale, at the front door of the CourtRouse. m

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
the place deeiknated in the decreefor ale, andbetween the boars of twelve o'clock, noon. andthree o'clock. p. m.. of the

27th Day of February, 1864,
to the highest bidder, for cash, the entire prop-erty and, road of the Steubenville and IndianaRailroad CompanY, lying within the toms ofSteubenville and Newark, and between the sameand the branch of said road from Cadiz ;unc-tion to the town of Cadiz, incituitiall rights ofway held and =Waded for b Compeny,the supentntotiire and beaks ereon, all sidetraoka, turnouts, depot grounds add builthereon and appertaining thereto; itso as a part of maid premises, all machine shops,turn tables, 'water stations. warehotusea lots helands used b operating said road and held by theCompany for that purpose; and all the engbei,locomotives. care, machinery, tools, and all otherProperty need in operating, maintainingand repairing the said road, belongingto said vompany, and all ether, the franchbearights and privileges of said Steubenville andIndiana Railroad Company, whioh. underthelaws of the State of Ohio, are subject to judicialsale, and may pan thereby. and in makingsaidsale, the plant of said road, with all real autoandfixtures belonging and appertenant thezto,will be sold entire; but the locomotives, cars,rolling stock and personal property not attached,ofsaid company, will be sold separately, and toavoid eacriiee,-at not less than two-thirds°Utileappraised value thereof.heamount offirst mortgage 1ien...52.378.1325The amount °intend mortgage lien. 1,314.41

ta.1i52,763The terms ofsale will be cash, but thepurees-er may deposit ten per cent. of the above imm,1369.000.on the day ofsale with Thomas L. Jew-ett, the Receiver of the road, cote forfeited inclue the amount of his bid is made good atthe time of thereturn of the orderof sale.
R. MEE,Special Matter CommiAss Gioner.January 9,1869, Janl2-dtf

DIVIDEND
0/FICIN or PIIIII2I7IGE GAB CovensJanuary 11,thPI7N TRIMMERS .0PPM PI S--3IIII,GHI`GASCOMPANY have this daydeclared a dividend of TWO DOLLARS and:V/PTY MTh per share, on the Capital 'stook.yid-able forthwith to stooksholdtcsor their Legal

renreCnitsthres. JAMES M. CHRISTY. ,anl2-3:4 Treasurer:

03cEZi. AVENUE VALVABLE3r UIDDNITRO LOT POE BALS—Twmt74otu•
•feetfront on the Avenue by 120betdeep to .lohnstreet. For prieerete..oppitto

& OW/UMW SON&Janl2 51 Market it.

$29500-1/11Maindr eriffollarta:
.nnalpartaents, purchase a three story brickc k' Isaias house and lot olaround ofPero street.Aralt° B. CUTHBERT& 8088,a, 51 Market et.

BVTTERIFTE:LD & CO.,

Malsiers and Hop Dealers,
delB-Iyd

WATER STREET,
WHEZLINO. V

Ginua,N TUB?AIND SAVINGS Bagi: 11(Pittabnegh. 1861.
ASPECIAL .AtKETllgeit of *

stockholders toe this Bank will be held atthe Banking Howe on.MONDAY. the 78th kW.,
at 2 o'clock p. m., to eons:der the propriety of in-meaning the OaPital Stook.

ien6-awd (MO. A...MOLY. °Gabler.

CIIDER-8 BARRELS' Or ScrEDEdtr—Justreceived andfoeaalo
deli

FETZER k ARZWRONS.0011111 T Marini aridFir stmts.

50 BA 11 EL 21 T:idiPUITH AHDHquarts," hamssoljk •80 Qum Sparkling amino;OIndors andfor onlAk
swims* NUMMI

YONN PROTHE
. subscriber. in Soon township. Allahmeounty B. O.RAMON. whowns osyseprensios.I Web, no mootto harboror trusthim 021air

lsoooimt. centsstorMil srno
JNO. •

.0 Advertisements.
-"1--r A Al -1

•

that* sell the,

BEST GOODS,
BEST GOODS,
BEST GOODS.

All the Ladies' know that Aro.ea they can fray
AT LOWER PRICES
AT LOWER PRICES,
AT LOWER PRICES. •

/he Men know the Boob are Otnalanstlaake,
and the

MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE.

All the work is warranted oonsegnentir

GREAT INDUCEMENT,
..GREAT INDUCEMENT,

GREAT INDUCEMENT.
Became if anything WM wrong with any work

REPAIRED FREE,
REPAIRED FREE,
REPAIRED FREE.

Yon see there ismo placein theeft like the Con-jart6cert Hall Shoe Store, 62 Fifth street.
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WHEELE & WILSON'S

Have "won the highest Premiums'at all the bn -

pornint State and hlechanimiPain bar ex-hibited this season. New bnprovemstotir have
recently, been added which readers it the moatdesirable machine in the market. They are
warranted for three years. Instructions given
gratuitously. Call and see them in operation.

WM. SUMNER * CO.,
western Agents.

Pittsburgh_ office No. 27 Fifth street. three doorsbelow Bank Block. isa-dAcw

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.—A. SLAG-nincent Rosewood 7 octave

CONCERT GRANDPIANO,
Baohly carved. toad e by

ILNA.IIM et CO..
Just received.

CHARLOTTE BLUME.
de3o 43 Fifth street.

FOR SALE.—

The Lease and Furniture
Of a SMALL HOUSE. containingd6t. _rooms,s tuated on Ferry street, between Mitt an dFourthstreets. Furniture as good as new. Forfurther partioulars inquire ofw. CUNNINGHAM,rff`.-Iwd No./09 Waterst

SELL TOUR

Old Books and Papers.
The highest price will be paid for old bookswith backs removed, old newspapers or otherpriatedtoer, at ourPaper and Bag Store; No.33 SMITHFIKLD STREET
ian7-Imd S. B. & (11 1P. MARBLE.
WANTED.—

A Writing Teacher,
For the Fourth Ward BehoolA Allegheny. Ap-ply during tha week to either of the.undeirtgnedDireotorg. LIITTON. North Canard..J. P. CRAIG, Diamond.E. GLELABO.N. Ohioat.ianll-lbd

WALTER H. LOWRft,
INTENDS BESIIBUNG TIEE "MAC-TICE OF THE LAW. in the same house,
ormarly occludedby him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield.
acas-am

urvERTMLE IEOIIISAILX—fHitlE-As attire a* oondef:HOBERS. BUG-GDR& CAREI G Bglivlffelißß, EULOGIES.SLEIGHS. 13; 'and -all . ether ve-Moles belonging to the estalGninaent ilkofferedfor sale by theundendried on reasonable terms ;and also, the buildings will-besolciar sleeted fora term ofyears. Forl'arther infonnationlaquireof IL H. PATES/MON.
lanli

Corner ofDiamond strand Ohm,oliter.Nitf

NOTICE IS IFEREBTunder an order -of=tite Vititcerehip
F
orcryd 00..",0i. x,r41201t-AMA OF
li
THEVAR:ke„ *in goldlip WinOwen!,sr.. Jleosiver,cn the 9th .OAF,or_L JAN-TURF. et 2 o'clock PAIE, (ace OmReceiv-er, No. 147Fourth street. Pittsburgh.

HONOR FOR BALE.—

No. 114 Elm at., Bth Ward.
This property k oneof t.be most convenient anddesirableresidencies In-thecity. Thelotettendstram )lilm to Coingess street. Tke.liodsals twostory brick. containing six roans; bahroom, walk bouse,bakettumsesadlight'larand pantry. There is a nicely pavedrod. and a brick stablefronting an Oaegreas at.the house supplied withgar. hot and mud water,ball painted and grained; parlor isioslyllnizhedwith marble mantles; Roark all is eon-dition. Pries. 34.000. Theme— pup in bandandthe balance in two years. For ibytbar par-ticulars inordre at the premises. dell dtf

A W _ELI:SANT 0017ETET szsx.11 ARNO& POE fiALE.—A Axe -ht.M7wall built brick hotusecontaining ten zoom withone acre of ground attazheil, well stacked withchoice fruit; pleasantly stinstedin usevUlige ofRochester, overlooking the Ohio steer.widwith-in fire Minutes walk of the R. 11..Stab:lb. ForParticulars inquire of B. N.VILAZDIR,..or
PARDIE,

• liochestariaira.Jans-lmd
inizsigemix CITYDWlEWirtil NOBBALE.--No. 159 Robinson street.Atlerancrobeing(between Federal and dandus. _street.a two storied briefs house,esett tehroonts,with all the modern oonvertise_ntan..ties. gas. range with hotand cold tetwa bathroom, dio.. lot 22 Iry 110feet. fruMai St.Inv tire of D.d03141 99 Woodit..Plitgbina.
PIIST NATIOPAL BANK 07 PITIMEgr. 1LITE Pisrseuitad Tam Owtreinr. .pittaburgh,Dew 23.1283. "

4 N ELECTION FOR -NINE-DitECL-AIL torn of thin Bank will beheld. oixtbin8.114-OND TUBSDAY. 12th of TANITAIty tut. be.twee the hours of 11a. M.. iald.wet rde23-td JOHN D. ISUULLL., IG
Low PitioNS.—WRAJIUM PIMpared to close out our stook of

Boots and Shoat
.At very low prima. Call soon and noona bat--NA at

J. 11.DONLAN/PANo. 99 Nub*streetSara &Goad door Om mak grout.


